
News focus 

Today 
By The Associated Press 

Fighting rages 
SAIGON — U.S. troops called In artillery fire and 

air strikes of napalm only 50 yards from their pos.1- 

'Bons Wednesday in a raging battle for a hamlet north-
west of Saigon near Cambodia's border. 

The Viet Cong fought back with automatic weapons 
and rocket•propelled grenades from trenches and spider 
holes in Ap Long Muc. By nightfall, the Americans 

were reported to have seized only one-fourth of the 
hamlet. Heavy fighting continued. 

The bitter opposition indicated that U.S. forces in 
Operation Quyet Thang—Resolve to Win—had caught up 

with some of the main Viet Cong battalions that fell 
back toward Cambodia when this biggest drive of the 
war opened March H. 

U.S. 25th Infantry Division troops moved in on the 
hamlet Tuesday and ran into heavy are from enemy 
entrenchments. Tanks and armored personnel carriers 
came up In support. 

Gold process found 
WASHINGTON — Development of a new process for 

extracting gold from previously unworkable ores, a break-
through that might ripen huge new gold deposits to mining, 
was announced Wednesday by the U.S. Bureau of Mines. 

If successful, use of the process could help meet 
the gold needs of 'U.S. industry, but it would scarcely 
dent the Treasury's gold-stock shortages. 

AN 8,000-SQUARE-mile area of Nevada, the Bureau 

said, is known to contain gold-rich ores which contain 
carbon compounds that hang on to gold so tightly that 
the conventional cyanide process can't extract it econ-

omically. 
The bureau said scientists at its Metallurgy Research 

Center in Reno have invented "an aqueous chemical 
treatment" to break up the gold-carbon love affair• 

once that is done, the cyanide process can extract the 

gold. 

LBJ support drops 

LITTLE 500 — Gordon Blum, left, Monahans freshman, and Jeff Connor, 

Abilene freshman, train for the Carpenter Hall entry in Tech's Little 

500 Bicycle Race scheduled Saturday. (Staff photo by Richard Mays) 
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McCreight, Williams victorious 

1'1/410 for  

41 Riddle named president 
___t4 of Student Association 

for reorganization 
By TOM MARTIN 

Staff Writer 

Tech's Traffic-Security Department 

would function more efficiently and 
more like a true police department if 
officers were commissioned by the unl-
versity, removing restraints placed 

upon them by an outdated city com• 
m is s toning procedure. 

This is the principal recommenda-
tion of an eight-week probe of the Traf-

fic-Security Department conducted by 

The University Daily. Tech President 
Grover E. Murray has called for an 
official investigation of the department 
based on the newspaper's findings, 

Results of the university's investi-

gation, to be headed by interim eke• 

cutive vice president Dr. Gerald 
Thomas, are expected in June. 

University Daily recommendations 

Greeks launch 
activities today 

Greek Week launches today with 

7 p.m. workshop sessions on various 
aspects of fraternity relations, manage-
ment, education and membership. 

There are many diverse Greek Week 
and Fiesta activities scheduled for this 
weekend, 

The Tech Fiesta dance features the 
Buckinghams at 8 p.m. Friday in Lub-
bock Coliseum. 

The "All Greek Talent Show Spec. 

tacular" Is at 8 p.m. Saturday in the 
Ballroom of the Tech Union. Master 
of ceremonies for the talent show is 

KTXT disc jockey Terry Wood. 
Greek Week ends with Convocation 

at the First Methodist Church at 2 pm, 
Sunday. Dr. Benjamin F. Burns, dean 

of Morrison Chapel and assistant pro-
fessor of humanities at Transylvania 
College in Lexington, Ky, will speak.  

are based on the assumption that the 
Traffic-Security Department should be 
similar to a city police department 
rather than the limited "security" 

force which it is now. Murray said 
last week the goal of the university's 
investigation would be an "efficient, 
well-trained, courteous and business-
like police force'' at Tech. 

IF THIS COAL is to be met, changes 

(In addition to commissioning proce-
dure) will have to be made in these 
areas: 

1 Salaries must be increased to a 

level equal to those at other univer-
sities. Present salaries make it dif-
ficult to hire and keep a sufficient 
number of competent officers. 

2. Minimum standards and qualifica-

tions for hiring °filters should be set, 
including an examination. Personnel up 
for dismissal should have available a 
method of review, 

3. The university's traffic and se-
curity structure should be re-organized 
to eliminate overlapping of functions 
and to allow more objective decision 
making, 

4, The department should be re-

lieved of Its non-police duties such as 
painting parking lot stripes, except in 

summer months. 
The university Board of Director's 

granting commissions to campus offi-
cers would eliminate the present "two 

chief' system which has resulted in 
disagreement about who has ultimate 
police authority on campus. 

A STATE LAW which went into ef-

fect last August give Tech's Board au-
thority to establish a police force on 
campus which would be responsible only 

to the board. Tech is the only major 
university in the state which is not 
now utilizing this law, 

The law provides that 
— Only officers commissioned under 

the law would have authority to issue 

See TECH POLICE Page 2 

By JEAN FANNIN 
Copy Editor 

Mike Riddle swept to the 1968.69 
presidency of the Student Association 
Wednesday, defeating Mike Ligon by a 
2-1 margin In an all-campus election 

for executive officers. 
In other races, Hank McCreight de-

feated Bill Turner for vice president; 
Rita Williams defeated Rosemarie Sal-

vato for secretary; and John Hutt, 
running uncontested on the ballot, was 
named business manager. 

The referendum on whether to con-
tinue the campus bus system next fall 
passed 2,693 to 900. The bus system 
will be financed through a $2 Increase 

in the student services fee. 

RIDDLE POLLED 3,483 votes to 
Ligon's 1,727; McCreight, 3,017 to 

Turner's 2,090; and Miss Williams, 

2,625 to Miss Salvato's 2,391. Hutt 
received 4,411 votes. 

Robert Mansker received 108 write. 
in votes and Billy Singleton polled 62 

write-in votes, both for business mana-
ger. Thirteen other write-in candidates 
received one vote each. 

Riddle received 67 per cent of the 
votes cast; McCreight, 59 per cent, 
and Miss Williams, 53 per cent. Thirty 
per cent of the student body voted. 

Approximately 5,390 students voted, 
a six per cent Increase over last year's 

voting. Voting last spring was approxi-
mated at 4,700. Students voting in the 
spring of 1966 were approximately 
5,700. 

Riddle's campaign platform contained 
planks to abolish Saturday classes, 
continue the housing fight, publish re-
sults of the Teacher Evaluation Pro-
gram and provide freshman represen-
tation in the Senate. 

Riddle was unavailable for comment 

following the release of election re-

sults Wednesday night by Diane Nay-
lor, chairman of the Senate Election 
C ommittee. 

McCreight outlined plans to immed-
iately begin working with the new Se nate 
to eliminate closed sections during 
registration and dormitory evaluations 

of students by wing advisers and legis-
lators. New senators will be elected 
April 3, 

"I think this (the election) shows 
students do want student government 
to work for them and I'm going to 
make every effort to do Just that," 
McCreight said Wednsday night. 

Miss Williams, now a member of 
the Student Senate, said she plans to 
follow through on her recent bill to 
abolish compulsory class attendance. 

The bill has passed the Senate and 
now requires approval by the ad-
ministration and faculty before it can 
go into effect. 

"I'm extremely excited and I hope I 
deserve the confidence shown in me 
by the students who elected me," she 
s aid. 

HUTT SAID he would start work 
immediately on his proposal to fi-
nance the campus bus system through 
the traffic ticket fund of Traffic-Se-
curity, 

"I also plan to begin working with 
the Allocations Committee in forming 
guidelines for working with representa-

tive organizations in their requests 
for funds." 

Mansker withdrew from the race for 

business manager Tuesday after charg-
ing the University Daily with "yellow 
journalism" and"slantedstories" con-
cerning his campaign. 

VOTING ON AN IBM card and lack 
of an ID seemed to be the major prob. 

By GARY SHULTZ 
Copy Editor 

Rolf Wigand, former contributor to 
the Forum, has desolved his relations 
with the paper because of - encourage-

ment" from James V, Hilliard, Tech 

track coach. 
"I did not tell Rolf he had to quit 

the Forum. I merely asked him where 
his loyalities were, with the Forum or 

with the crack team," said Hilliard. 
Wigand is an advertising major from 

Berlin. Germany and Is attending Tech 
on a partial track scholarship .  The 
Forum Is an off-campus newspaper 
published by Tech students 

"ROLF TOLD me he didn't really 
do much for the Forum and that he 
didn't even know his name would be 

used on the masthead," Hilliard said 
"I encouraged him to disolve his 

relationship with the Forum for three 
reasons 

"I feel that by having his name 
appear on the masthead, people might 
mistake the Forum's views as the 
views of the track warn 

"In my book boys on my track team 
are students first, track men second 
and whatever else they do must be 
done in the time that is left. I felt 

Rolf did not have the time to be an 
effective student and a good track 
man and still work on the Forum." 

"I DO NOT want my track team to 

be split because different members 
hold different political opinions and in-
sist on expressing them in writing. 

I don't mind so much their talking 
about politics as I do their express-
ing opinions in writing." 

When asked about disolving his re-
lationship with the Forum, Wigand said, 
"I don't feel like I was intimidated into 

disolving my relationship with the 
Forum, After all, I was given a choice 

between either the Forum or the track 
team. 

"I don't know what my name was 
doing on the masthead All I did was 
advise them on how to lay out the 
pages, place the ads and print the 

paper, I had no idea they intended to 
put my name on the masthead as a 
contributor," Wigand said lastWednes-
day night. 

"SINCE TECH is helping put me 
through college, I feel like I should 
be loyal to it, Also, just because I 

helped them lay out the paper doesn't 
mean I agree with what they said in 
the Forum. For these reasons, I have 
sent the Forum a registered letter 
instructing them to take my name off 
the masthead, 

"I knew the Forum would be in op-

position to some of the school poli-
cies, but I did not know the exact 
nature of the material that was to be 
put in it." 

When asked if Hilliard was the only 
one he talked to, Wigand said, "I 
talked to Dr, Ross about the situa-

tion and he said he agreed with Coach 

Hilliard." 
Dr, Billy I, Ross, associate pro-

fessor of marketing and Wigand's ad-

viser said Monday, "I told Rolf about 

the same thing as Coach Hilliard. I 

said since he was accepting money 
from Tech, he owed it a certain loyal-
ty. Unlike most students who pay for 
their services, Rolf receives these 

same services through scholarships 

offered him by Tech, 

"I HAVE NO objection to the Forum 
Itself, I merely feel that since he Is 
receiving aid from Tech, he owes Tech 
a certain loyalty.'' 

Wigand is receiving help from the 
Don Belding Fund in addition to his '  

partial track scholarship. 

The Don Belding Fund is a grant 
and aid to foriegn students Interested 
in advertising to encourage them to 
study advertising in the United States 

and then return to their own country 
and employ what they have learned, 

"I was not told by anyone in the 
administration how to act on this mat-  
ter. I acted on my own. I don't really 

care how many copies of that paper 
they print, I just don't feel that any 
of my boys have time to mess with 
It," Hilliard said. 

Ross said the first he heard of 
Wigand's name being on the masthead 
of the Forum was when it was pointed 
out to him by one of his students. 

"I did not call Rolf into my office," 
Ross said, "He came in on his own 

to ask my advice on the matter and 
I told him what I thought." 

WRC to plan 

questionnaire 
After heated debate, the Women's 

Residence Council Wednesday night 

passed a motion to set up a committee 

to construct a questionnaire to be used 
in the referendum on women's rules. 

The committee will be composed of 

one member of WRC who will act as 
chairman, one member of the General 
Council of the Association of Women 
Students, one member of the petition 
committee, and one qualified outsider 
who has some experience in question-
naires. 

Sandra McCown, one of the origi-

nators of the petition asked that a mem-
ber from her committee be allowed on 
the committee to insure that the ques-
tionnaire follows the intention of the 
petition. 

"SOME OF THE questions on the pe-
tition were signed 'as written' by a large 
number of people and we don't want 
to see these particular questions 
changed," she said. 

Her request that the referendum be 
held next Wednesday drew heated 
opposition. 

Several members of WRC expressed 
the belief that it would be better to 
wait until they are sure they have 

the questionnaires correctly worded. 
Cathy Obriotti, speaking for the group 

said from experience they have learned 
that to be really effective and to In-
sure accurate results it Is better not 
to rush, but that WRC wants to see 
this referendum carried out and will 
see that the referendum is held as 
soon as possible. 

In response Miss McCown said, "If 

you had worked so hard on something 
for three weeks and you had still re-
ceived nosatisfactory results you would 
see why we are pressing a date. We 
took this petition to AWS three weeks 
ago and were told that tentatively the 

referendum would be held today, 
(Wednesday), here we are tonight with-
out even a committee working on It." 

She said If no action as to the date 
is taken by the committee set up 
Wednesday night she would submit a 
formal protest to the committee on the 
Code of Student Affairs. 

lems confronting election workers classes and at noon. Poll watchers 

Wednesday in elections on executive agreed that the heaviest turnout seemed 
officers and the bus referendum, to be at the Union. 

Most polls reported light but steady 	Senators and cheerleaders will be 

voting with the most voting between elected Wednesday. 

Track coach advises 

boy to quit 'Forum' 

WASHINGTON — Although 14 of 24 Democratic gover-
nors are listed as Johnson supporters, administration 

lieutenants are finding that many state party leaders 
are reluctant to stand up and be counted for President 
Johnson's renomination. 

A large share of these potential defectors to Sens. 
Robert F. Kennedy, D-N.Y., and Eugene J. McCarthy, 
D-Minn., are turning up in the 26 states that have Re-

publican governors. 

THESE STATES will have 1,382 votes at the Demo-
cratic convention in Chicago next August, '70 more than 

needed for the nomination. 
An Associated Press survey disclosed that 14 Demo-

cratic governors are supporting the President, six are 
noncommital, one is threatening to leave Johnson over 

Vietnam, one backs Kennedy and two are for former 

Gov. George C. Wallace of Alabama. 

McCarthy raises funds 
CHICAGO — Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, dropping into 

Chicago to raise some money for his campaign, told 
businessmen Wednesday that if the Vietnam war continues 
to escalate the nation will have to plan for credit, 
price and wage controls. 

The Minnesota Democrat took part of the day off from 

campaigning in Wisconsin for his April 2 primary 
challenge of President Johnson, He made a fund-raising 
appearance and a speech in Chicago—and talked by 
telephone with Mayor Richard J. Daley, a supporter of 

Johnson. 

AT A NEWS conference McCarthy fielded questions 
about a mini-revolt in his "children's crusade." 

Asked about the resignation of his campaign press 
secretary, Seymour Hersh, 30, and Hersh's assistant, 
Mary Lou Oates, 23, McCarthy said: "I don't look upon 

this as a serious loss to my campaign...We'll survive." 

Tax vote delayed 
WASHINGTON — Despite a rapidly approaching dead-

line, the Senate again put off final action Wednesday on 
a bill combining President Johnson's proposed 10 per 
cent income tax surcharge with a $6-billion spending cut .  

The tax-and-cut riders have been hooked onto a measure 
continuing excise levies on automobiles and telephone 
service at their present levels. 

UNLESS THE BILL is passed and signed by Johnson 
by this weekend, the excise rates will drop sharply on 
Monday, with a resultant loss in revenue. The current 

rates could be made retroactive, however, if restored 
later. 

The Senate spent most of the day on a series of amend-
ments. 

Gov. Wallace worse 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. — Gov. Lurleen Wallace's con-

dition took a turn for the worse Wednesday In her battle 
to recuperate from cancer surgery as her doctors re-
ported finding a possible "blood clot to the lung," 

Ed Ewing, Mrs, Wallace's acting news secretary, said 
the 41-year-old governor's doctors described the latest 
complication as a possible pulmonary embolus blood 

clot and reported they are treating it with larger doses 

of anticoagulant drugs .  

ON LEARNING OF the latest complication in his 
wife's convalescence, former Gov. George Wallace 
canceled an airport-hopping presidential campaign tour 
through Mississippi, Tennessee and North Carolina which 

had been set for today. 

Mrs. Wallace's latest hospital stay began Feb. 22 with 
her third operation for cancer in just over two years. 
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Sale! Sale! Sale! Sale! 

JUNIOR DRESSES 
Values To 26.00 

/Z PRICE 
It's no secieL..the price of clothing has gone up...but helve your chance to beat that r Ise 
and then some. Would you believe we've put our junior *ewe on sale for half-price Just 
In time for the Spring and East.' season...so scoop up many of these in many fashion colors 
and many styles and fabrics. 

JUNIORS - TOWN and COUNTRY ONLY 

TOWN and COUNTRY, 4th and UNIV. AVE., P03-9517 

$4,14ne &Net ....$ 1.00 

10K Geld 	 12.50 

lilt Gold 	 10.00 

Cane In end fee our complete Ir. 
of Fraternity — Sorority Jewelry. 
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INSTANT CREDIT to college students with 

a valid student "I.D.." 

1112 Broadway. .Downtown 

off! IU 

P05.5775 1103 University Ave. 

Do You Know the Facts About 

0 I AM \Iri'''N DS 
The diamond experts at W. D. WILKINS DISTRIBUT-
ING CO. will be happy to answer your questions and 
explain how to be assured of receiving the maximum 

value for your money. 2204 Ave. G / SH 7.1666 

W. D. WILKINS DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 
SHOWROOM HOURS 	

Mon -Fro 	900 o rn • 5 30 pm 

So , 	900 om -500 pm 

'Ole' McLIONALO CLEANERS 
Cali P02-8362— — 909 University 

STORAGE 
LET 'Ole' McDONALD CLEAN, MOTHPROOF 

AND HOLD YOUR CLOTHES UNTIL FALL. 
YOU PAY CLEANING CHARGES ONLY. 

AL 	.1113, 
AMERICA'S 	 GREATEST TRUMPET v..... 0.  , 

SHOWMAN 

• .1 

WITH 

PEE-WEE 
AND THE 

YOUNG 
SET 

LUBBOCK MUNICIPAL 
AUDITORIUM 

Sunday, March 31st, 3:00 P.M. 
TICKETS ON SALE 

Pioneer Hotel Ticket Center 	$2.00 	3.00 	4.00 	$5.00 

Week-Long 
March 21 thru April 2 

any item in the store (except textbooks) --- and 
numerous other bargains up to 50% off! 
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Book & Stationery 
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Scholarship should not carry stipulations Here's more about 

Tech police need reorganization occasional story written by him had 
appeared in the UD. 

Action of the type taken, or even 
the theory, is totallyinconsistent with 
the supposed objectives of a univers-
ity. The purpose is not to tell persons 
where their interests may lie, by 
intimidation or by "choice," but to 
provide varied interests from which 
the student can choose one or all, 
confident that his allegience to one 
need not exclude his acceptance in 
another. 

'Army'not effective 
Student Association elections Wed-

nesday were a far cry from the days 
of duck dresses, donkeys, helicopters 
and other assorted ridiculous activi-
ties, but well-meaning voters were 
still plagued by the army of "cam-
paigners" outside the polls plucking 
at sleeves and begging votes. 

This last-minute seeminglydesper-
ate plea for votes most likely drives 
away more voters than it attracts, 
as anyone who has lied "I've already 
voted" just to get someone off his 
back will testify. 

Elections are rarely won on the day 
of voting anyway, and we suggest that 
vote solicitors could do their work 
in a less offending and more effec-
tive manner. 

The Forum, an off-campus student 
newspaper which seeks to be "a means 
of expression for thoughtful dissent, 
to bring issues into open and honest 
debate" has apparently not impressed 
some persons with its goals. 

Recently a holder of an athletic 
scholarship whose name was included 
among the Forum's contributing writ-
ers was given his choice of being 
loyal to Tech or being loyal to the 
Forum. Faculty members advising 
him apparently could see no compa-
tibility between the two. Even though 
linking the athlete's name to the 
Forum appeared to be as much a 
misunderstanding as anyting else, 
the principle remains the same. 

Neither the student nor the faculty 
members termed this action intimida-
tion—it was choice. Perhaps it was 
a choice, but there was no need for 
it. Certainly an athlete must train 
and make his grades, but there are 
other things In life, one of which 
expressing one's ideas without fear 
of restriction. 

But while the action was not direct 
intimidation, It certainly was implied 
intimidation. It is doubtful that any-
thing would have happened had the 
athlete been listed as a contributing 
writer to The University Daily, or an 
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Now taking applications 

for men students, 

Spring...Summer...Fall 

The dining room opens onto attractive 

courts with heated swimming pools. 

Students choose from a tantalizing 

assortment of foods. "All you can eat" 

In the policy at Robby's. 
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(Continued from page 1) 

traffic and parking tickets on 
university property. 

— Officers commissioned un-

der the law would have "all 
powers, privileges and immuni-
ties of peace officers" while 
on university property. They 

also would have "hot pursuit" 
privileges. 

— In Tech's case, officers 
would issue moving violation 

citations to be handled by Lub. 
bock Corporation Court or a 
Lubbock Justice of the peace, 
whichever the officer specified, 
Campus moving violations now 
go only to the city court. 

— Officers commissioned un-
der the law would have the au-
thority to "eject any undesir-

able person" from university 
property. 

— Officers commissioned un-
der the law would have authority 

to enforce university rules and 
regulations that are unenforce-
able under a city commission be-
cause they do not violate civil 

law. 

By establishing a separate 
police force on campus, the 

campus chief would have au-
thority to ask for assistance 

from any other law enforce-
ment agency. This would include 
the Highway Patrol, the Texas 
Rangers. the Lubbock County 
sheriff, the FBI and the Lubbock 
Police, 

ANOTHER recommendation 
of the probe is to raise offi-

cer's salaries and to hire more 
men for the force, Present 
salaries make It difficult to 
hire top quality personnel. 

Average salary for a Tech 

patrolman is about $360 a 
month, This compares with $450 
at the University of Texas, $500 
et the University of Houston 

and $490 for Lubbock police, 
There are only enough men on 

the day shift to work entry 
stations and patrol campus 

streets. As a result, parking 
lots have gone unattended most 

of the day . 

Non-commissioned personnel 

could be used to work entry 

stations and to give parking tic-
kets. This would free regular 

officers for police work such 
as traffic control, patrolling ac• 

accident investigation and in-

vestigation of crimes on cam. 

Pus. 
Students are hired at the 
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present time to work relief 
shifts on entry stations. The 
use of exclusive student, non-
commissioned personnel on en-
try stations and writing park-

ing tickets could ease the de-
partmental appropriations and 
provide additional campus Jobs 
for students. 

THERE IS NO examination 
procedure for officers to be 

hired or promoted at the pres-
ent time. One mustonly "pass " 

an interview with the campus 

chief to be hired . Promotions 
are granted by the chief . 

There is no review proce-
dure for firing an officer. 

It is recommended that an 
examination system for hiring 
and promoting personnel, and 

a system of review of personnel 
up for dismissal be established. 

Another recommendation is 
to separate as much as pos-
sible the responsibilities of 

campus departments in police 
affairs. 

These departments can be 

broken into three branches. 
similar to the branches of the 

government: executive— Traf-
fic-Security Department; legis-
lative— Traffic-Security Corn. 
mission: Judical— Traffic Ap. 

peals Board, traffic andparking 
counselor and dean of men, 

At the present time member-
ship of the executive branch and  

the *Moat branch constitutes 
two-thirds of the legislative 

branch. This overlap of respon-

sibility has kept the commis-
sion from being an objective 

body . 

Membership on the commit-

tee should be made up of both 
faculty and students not con-
nected with the police operation. 

Dear editor: 

Claims housing 
The real injustice in the ad-

ministration's housing policy 
has, up now, escaped public 
notice. In the Student Senate's 
well-publicized "crusade" to 

modernize the rules regarding 

dormitories, their real motives 

have been concealed. 
The furor which arose Just 

before the end of the fall semes-

ter had as its basis the terror 
of several highly-placed "stu-
dent leaders" that they would 

have to move on campus and 
live like students. 

Before the administration's 
infamous letter advising these 
BMOC's that they were going 
to have to become like the herd, 

there was little agitation within 
the "student government" for 
dormitory reforms. Even now, 
In the midst of an expensive 

legal battle to free the Blair.- 

These people could better make 
objective decisions about trot-

fic-security affairs with advice 
from other areas.  

Under the present set-up 

votes of several commission 
members are influenced by 

their interests in other areas. 

Tech police have manyduldes 
that waste valuable time. 

suit 'self-interest' 
neys and Snyders from their 
responsibilities there is no ac-
tion being taken on the real 
problems of student housing—

dormitory conditions, 
Our "student leaders," in 

their noble efforts in our b0. 
half, have no interest at all in 
the people who elected them. 
They are only serving their 
own self interest by seeking 
to legalize a situation which 
they already enjoy, to our det. 

riment. 
James Kirkpatrick 
408 Carpenter 

EDITOR'S NOTE: If you like 
dormitory living, that's your 
privilege. Many students do. 
But others don't, and if they 
want to live off, they should 
be able to do so Just because 
they want to. As for myself, 

I have "legally" lived off-
campus for two years, and the 
"infamous letter" did not at. 

feet me one way or the other. 
Mr. Blakney says the same Is 
true for himself. I agree that 
dormitory conditions should be 

Improved. 
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DRESS 
SHIRTS 
THAT 
FIT THE 
PATTERN 
OF 
SPRING 

In the latest and greatest 
patterns, fabrics, and colors, 
(Including white). 
Traditionally perfect, by the 
Perfectly great shotmakers, 

HATHAWAY 

MANHATTAN 

STATUS 500 

$6. to $10. 

Open 

Thursdays 

'Ti I 9 



From Texas Tech 

LIVE 
The Complete 
Variety Store 	AND IN  

PERSON 
the 

DERBY HATVILLE 
BAND 

"INSTANT REPLAY" 
see this local group play their latest 

hit "INSTANT REPLAY" on 
Thursday March 28th 

at 	7 PM • 9 PM 

C.C. MURPHYS 
1215 AVE J 
Open Thurs. 
TIL '9 

cinemaddict/casey charness 

'Graduate' acclaimed 

A comedy of exceptional 
merit and appeal Is currently 
Showing at the Arnett-Benson 
Theater. 

It's "The Graduate, -  a film 
deserving of your time and 
praise. 

"It's time to do a wretched 

thing or two So vow to make 
each precious day one you'll 
always rue.•" 

And Hoffman does exactly 
that, happily regretting every 

sinful day of his now-free life. 

Why Wait For China In The 70's... 

BLOW YOURSELF UP TO POSTER SIZE 
Send us any black & white Of cola snapshot. We'll blow It up to 
2 ft X 3 ft. Motor Size). $4.75 for one, $3.00 for each additional 
for same photo. Inquire as to quantity prices, group rates and special 
protects. Original photo returned. Add 254 for handling, 

OPERATION BLO-UP, INC. 
636 Pennsylvania Ave. , S.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20003 

THE PLOT concerns a young 
man fresh out of college, He was 
11 trick star, a scholar, and 
head of the debating team. But 
where does he go, what does 

he do now that he's out? In the 
case of Dustin Hoffman, he be-

comes wonderfully depraved, 

doing all sorts of good things. 
There are a few lines from 

a song in "Camelot" which sum 
up the graduate's slew of life: 

Pi Tau Sigma 

pledges named 
Tech's chapter of Pt Tau 

Sigma, national mechanical en-
gineering honorary fraternity, 

has named its spring pledge 
class. The new pledges are: 
Carl Johnson, Vire' Curfew, 
Robert Heath, William Heile-
man, William Potts, William 
Rosh, Larry Taylor, Keith Kas-
tor, Douglas Robertson and 
James Natl. 

The ten pledges were chosen 

on the basis of their outstand. 

trig academic record while pur-
suing a degree In mechanical 
engineering at Tech. 

PI TAU SIGMA also announc-
ed It will establish a sponsored 
tutoring session. The sessions 
are to be held every Thursday 
at 7:00 p.m. 

ANNE BANCROFT stars as 

Hoffman's anti-conquest. She is 
a broken-down alcoholic, who 
denies she is seducing Hoffman 

as she seduces him. And there 
is Katharine Ross, who has a 
Silly role, and never seems to 
wear flattering clothes, butwho 
nevertheless serves her pur-
pose. 

Hoffman doesn't have to corn-

pete with anyone for his scenes. 
Each line, each piece of comedic 
material is exclusively his, not 

by writing or directing, but by 
his unconscious talent for pro-

voking laughs. 
Director Mike Nichols, for-

merly of Broadway and "Vir-
ginia Woolf," has turned to 
comedy with a wry eye for 

catching bits of black among 
the gold, It's really his tiny 

efforts which contribute most 
heavily to the film. 

ITS SHEER GOOD NATURE, 

and happiness, that make "The 
G raduate"  a success. Great 

scenes like the final wedding 
invasion, Illicitly reserving a 

hotel room, and standing at the 
bottom of a pool, all make it 
worth your while. There really 

Isn't too much to be said against 
It, 

P.S. And the Simon and Gar-

funkel score is great, tool 

WELCOME 
PARENTS - STUDENTS 

FAMILY RATES 
STADIUM MOTEL 
405 UNIVERSITY 

P02-4359 

ment. They have debated to. 
gether for two years. Trapp, 

a junior speech major, has de-
bated for three years, and Brad-

ley, a senior government major, 
has debated for four years. 

Tournament rules divide the 
United States into eight regions 

and the top nine schools bleach 
region hold a meet to pick the 
four top teams who will rep-

resent their schools nationally , 

CENTURY HOUSE 
APARTMENTS 

• 80 Completely furnished 

apartments 

• Bachelor & Efficiency 

• All bills paid 

• Heated swimming pool 
• 3 Blocks from downtown 

1629 16th Street 

(Just off Ave. Q) 
P03-7572 
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Raider 
Roundup 

Officers 
by dorm 

chosen 
women 

University 
Barber 

Open Mondays 
bier Cots 2.50 

(with Shampoo add 1.50) 

8A.M,-6P.M. 807 Colleg e 

COSTUMES FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 

TUXEDOS 

Party Novelties 

Make -up Masks 

Wigs - Mustaches 

2422 Bdwr 	 P03-3758 

THIS COUPON WORTH 410 
on our famous 10 inch Pizza 

cam, our or dining room service 

Regolor 1.45 Pizza 	a., 
Only ao 

Limit one per coupon 

SH4-4519 Pizza Inn 50th & Ave. L 

Open 'Til 2 A.M. Fri. • Sat. 12 P.M. Sun. Through Thru. 

OF FE R GOOD 

TUE, WED 

THURS 

r 

11. 

Top Dollars... 
from today's higher income can easily te-
coae solid BOTTOM dollars for the unseen 
emergencies of the future, when invested 
wisely In Fidelity Union's exclusive 
CollelleMaster-- any five Of them! 

JERRY CREAGER 
"I don't sell insurance-I help you buy re" 

South Plains Agency 

1619 University, Suite 210 

1.0343253 

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co. 
	Dallas, Texas 

Convenient Terms 

Take A Year To Pay 

Ca nest 

Lubbock's Oldest and Finest 

jewelers 

11111...1 Ana. a Devi An,  fowl, • Souellw•st Mall In Mon 	 

Anderson's - For Over 44 Years -

West Texas Trusted Name in Diamonds 

The Bitterness Of Poor Quality 

Remains Long After The Sweetness 

Of Cheap Price Is Forgotten! 
One of the greatest American "comeons" is the 
lure of buying at a "discount"...for less than the 
standard price. Don't fall for it' Diamonds, in 

particular, have a determinable value. If a diamond 
has any worthy quality to it, the seller can obtain 
a standard puce for it and doesn't need to sell it 

to you "wholesale," Expert examination of a 
"bargain or discount" diamond will reveal why it 
is unworthy of a higher price. 

It costs no more • perhaps less - to purchase from 
a reputable Jeweler, and the advantages are many. 
Larger selection, assurance of the utmost value, 
budget terms, peace of mind, pride of ownership._ 
to name a few. Here, at Anderson's, we prize our 
44 year reputation as Lubbock's Oldest and Finest 
Jewelers...your assurance that we know and 
guarantee the quality and value of every diamond 
we offer for sale. 

The diamonds priced are in stock Ins your corn. 
ear ison. Let us show you what a difference quality 
makes in beauty. 

Stereo Center Has Winner 

Tech Student Grand 

Prize Winner 

Winner of the first an-
nual Stereo Center Grand 

Prize Glve-Away drawing 
was Richard Berner, Tech 

student from Kress. Grand 
prize was a $129.95 Lear 
Jet tape deck. No purchase 

was required to enter the 
contest held March 15. 
Richard's name was drawn 
from over five hundred en-

tries. 

Congratulations Richard! 

Stereo Center located at 
1805 34th, is owned and op-

erated by Steve Pinkert. 
Steve employs Marlin An. 
ders, a trained tape deck 

specialist, who can fix Just 
about anything that's wrong 

with Muntz, Ranger,Tenna, 
Lear Jet, Auto Stereo, Aut.  
osonic or S.J.B. tape play. 

ers. 

If you don't have a tape 
player to fix, Stereo Cen-
ter will sell you one at a 

reasonable price. They 
carry, or will custom or-
der, a complete line of 
Muntz, Ranger, Teresa, and 

Lear Jet tape decks. Prices 
range from $29.95 for a 
used deck all the way up 
to 5129,95 for the deluxe 

Lear Jet. 
Stereo Center also car-

ries a complete line of 

speakers ranging from 

$1.95 each to $12.50 each. 
The lowest prices in town 

on tapes can be found at 
Stereo Center. A good var-
iety of tapes, by the lat. 
est groups, singers, and in. 
strumentalists are avail. 
able In either 4 or 8 track. 
Some of the name brands 

you'll find are Muntz, War. 
ner Bros„ GRT, Capitol, 
erty and Dot. If the tape 
is not In stock, Steve will 
order It for you. 

Stereo Center is the only 
tape outlet In town that 
will do custom 8 track re-

cording! All 4 & 8 track 
custom recording can be 

done while you wall. NOW 

FOR A LIMITED TIME, 
YOU WILL RECEIVE $1.00 
OFF THE PRICE OF EACH 
4 & 8 TRACK CUSTOM 
RECORDING. 

Stereo Center has stocked 
a limited supply of Colum. 

bla Records regular $4.79, 
now $3.25). 

Stereo Center works to 

please. "You are our bus'. 
ness." (Pd. Adv.) . 	; 10,)4 .. /*4) 4 ....1 1:4 .ijo 

-;;... ,,, c 	MEXIC  . 	BUFFET 
• ., 	SERVED DAILY 

P02-9628 	125 N. University Ave. 

Weekdays 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. 

Friday - Sat. - Sunday 11 	a.m. - 	11 	p.m. 

75c CHILDREN 	 $1.25 ADULTS 

Tech Buffet Sunday Special $1.00 
—MEXICAN BUFFET SELECTION- 

Gieen Chili Sauce 	Green Chile Con Caine 	SPECIAL ORDER 
Chiles Jalapenos 	Filed Beans 	 Chalupes 
Guacamole Salad 	Flat a Roll Tacos 	Menudo 

Home-made Tamales 	Spanish Rice 	 Burritos 
Red Chile Con Carne 	Flour Tortillas 	 Cabrito 
Red Taco Sauce 	Corn Tortillas 	 Chicken Filed Steak 

Red Enchiladas 	SopalpIllas - Honey 	Fried Chicken 
Hamburgers 

WE PREPARE ALL ORDERS FOR TAKE OUT 

STORES 
LusKEy ys  WESTERN 

INC. 
"Texas' Leading Western Stores" 

Lubbocks 	Exclusive 	Dealer 	of 

BLUE BELL WRANGLERS 
A 	NEW 	SHIPMENT 	HAS 	JUST 	ARRIVED, 

SO 	ALL 	SIZES 	ARE 	AVAILABLE. 	OLD 
COWBOY 	CUT-WIDE BOTTOM. 	IN 	GREEN, 
TAN, 	AND 	DENIM. 

2431 	34th 	 SW9-8342 

Robert Trapp and David Brad-

ley will represent Tech at the 
22nd annual National Debate 
Tournament, Director of Foren-

sics Vernon R. McGuire said 

Wednesday. 
Debate teams from 40 col-

leges will compete April 15-

18 in the tournament at Brook-

lyn College, N.Y, 
TRAPP AND BRADLEY will 

be the first team to represent 

Tech at the national tourna- 

TECH ADS 
TYPING 

Types: AM kinds wanted, electric hype 

writes., fait service, work guaranteed, 
rout:amble. Mrs. Peggy DaMe, 262253rd, 
SW2.1129. 

TYPING: EXPERIENCED, TERM PAPERS 
AND RESEARCH PAPERS, FAST SER• 
VICE. Mr,. McMahan, 1412 Am. T•. P03. 
7610, 

TO1l6M1: Mre. Meese, 1410 28th, SW5- 
1318. Protassionst Thug. TECH GRAD-
UATE, EXPERIENCED. WorkGmarariteed, 
Dew Ramingtoo electric. Theater, reports, 
otc. 

Severe' typlate apecializing In theme., 

theses,-115M solos-irk trpewriters, spell. 
lam corrected. work guarardeed. Lubbock 
Buttress services, ammo. Pond:tog, 141.11 
and Ells, 69/2.2601. 

TYPING. Work guaranteed, feat tarries, 
re.soneble rates, electric typewriter, 
Mrs. Ray, 3208 37th St., 8114.1339. 

Typing: Theme.—term pliers— ...ea-
ch...Mations— experienced. Work guaran-
teed. Electric typewriter. Mn, Gladys 
Workman, 8114-61117. 2505 241h St. 

Wanted—History P•per Researcla— PP. 
ished papal, from rough draft—Teng-
gara. lay— P011654— P05.7331. 

T ?ping. Experienced. Elects-lc 1 yr...idler. 
Term papers, theses, Os. Work gmran• 

teed. Mrs. Sinatra Welch, 3004 100, 
SW5.7265. 

TYPING Theses, dissertation, end all 
neat. GuaraMeesi work. last service, 
electric typewrIter. Formerly 1.1.1 eon-
ratio n. Mrs. Johnson, 5109 41st, SW5- 
5859. 

BYNUM'S SECRETARIAL SERVICE. Pro. 
tensional typist. IBM selertrtr. Also stn 

citing and mimeographing. WORK GUAR. 
A NTEED. 5303 480, 5W144077 for 5) 

FOR RENT 
1150 MOoMly — All DIIIS paid — neer 
TVA. Special Student Area. I, 2, 8 3 
bedreorns— private entrances. Steen, re-
frigerator upon request. Full services. 
Tons Gardens. 501 North Ave. U. Phone 
PO3-8801. 

sear Tea. 3.room furnished apt, nice 
furelture, serge extra clean. Call for 
appl. SW2-34396 P05.0160. 

Alpine Qoadriepieses. FIrst two nest. 
tree Mtn I year leue, igth and Elkhart. 
Furniened, all electric, Mr condatlaned. 
1165 SW9.4331, 

Married couple. only Ow tedrosot, fur-
nished, bill, paid, reirnmIng pool. Pall 
iturdry, sear arerelas eerder. 

180.00 — 502.2233 
189.60 — 503-4822 
122.50 — POZ.l256 

For Ram; To married Tech ithiciente, 
redecorated house, teo bedroom" and 
den. 2406 Ind Place. P03-8642.SW5.0207. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1170MING—IAVE IF YOU 1VA811, Colored 
Snick. 11.124 • Whites 11.15. Alto Dry 
C 1712 4th, P03-5630. 

All itair can 11.15. Open 6 day" weeL 
Driver . . Barter soap zoos University, 

Testi boy dead. roommate L. share nice 
].room apartment near campas.OW2.3084. 

MATH TUTOR Cerilfliwl exp.:ten,. 
Hecker, npi.une mortar or apish. 
meek 111211111is ft., f1r7.1614, 

Freshman Engineers 
Help sessions tar ell engineering fresh. 

men will be held al 7 pm. today In 

room 112 of the Mechanical Engineering 
Buileinc. The sessions are designed to 

provide needed aid In the use of the 
elide rule and computer. Senior engin. 

eering students will be in charge of the 

sessions. 
1. • + 

ABE 
American Institute of Industrial En. 

gineers will meet Si 7:30 p.m. today 

In the Architecture Auditorium. Tons Se& 
bury, lawyer and industrial engineer MU 

be the guest speaker. A short business 
meeting will 

+ • 

Cetholic Student Center 
The Catholic Student Center is holding 

their ennual Spaghetti Supper 1t"  Sunday 
at St. Elimbeth's Parish Hall from 5:00 
to 8R0 p.m. Tickets will be available 

et the door for 11.25 adults, II students 
eRI 1.75 children. Entertainment will be 
provided. The public Is invited. 

• .. 

Phi Epsilon Omicron 
Phl Epsilon Omicron will meat today 

at 6:30 p.m. In the Come Economic 

Building, dining room. Mrs. Lola Smith, 
president of the national Homemakers Ex. 
tension Council, will speak, 

+ + + 

La V•ntana 
Applications for editor of Um La Wen. 

tans are now open. Applicants must be 
Juniors or seniors and pink up atones. 
Ilan torn. In rooms 102 or 209 of the 

Journaliam Building. 

Gamma Theta Upsilon 

Gamma 	Theta 	Upsilon, national 

So...or Peerage) ,  SOelely, sill Meet in 
room 120 of the Science Building at 
7:30 p.m. today for a business meeting. 

• • 

University Young Republicans 
The University Young Republicans will 

meet at 8 p.m. tonight in Room 217 in 
the SOCial science Building. The forma. 

of the meeting is to discuss constitution 
1,1111f3tttle and officer elections. 

4.4. 

Women Residents have 
elected dormitory officers for 
the following year. 

Dorm officers listed in the 
order of president, vice ',rest. 
dent and AWS representative 
are: 

DRANE HALL: Nancy Roe-
buck, Carolyn Bowes, Beverly 
Johnson. Gates Hall: Kathy 
Wells, Janie Beddingfield,Elle. 
abeth Cavin. Stangel Hall:Cathy 

Cotner, Sheila Youngquist and 

Shirley Worde. 
Wall Hall: Ann Foote, Amy 

Trail, Betsy Bond. Weeks Hall: 
Beryl Hall, Betsy Goforth, Bar-
bara Durham. West Hall: Bettye 

Young, Jan Brunon, Milanne 

Bancroft. Chltwood Hall; Judy 

Jenkins, Lucy Casber and Pam 
Jarvis, 

Doak Hall: Carolyn Rankin, 
Patsy French, Kay Shelton. Bu-
ten Hall: Peggy Wooldridge, 

Judy Cantrell, Carolyn Rieck. 

Knapp Hall: Glynda Hopper, Pat 
Neal, Martian Schmidt. 

CLEMENT HALL: Kathy 
Mathews, Kristin Larson and 
Sharon Short. Horn Hall will 
not release the names of their 

officers until a later date. 

I Buy Tech Ads 

 

 

BUCKINGHAMS AT FIESTA — Co-

lumbia Recording stiirs The Bucking-

hams will play at the Tech Fiesta 

Dance from 8-12 p.m. Friday in the 

Coliseum. Tickets may be purchased at 

the door. The event is sponsored jointly 

by the Dance and Special Events com-

mittees of the Tech Union. 

Trap and Bradley travel 
to national debate contest 

FOR SALE 
1 	160 Nord. -47 2000 nil. Cell rcrr•sern 

anar 6 pm or SIM-1797 before 5 pm, 



LHS Tri-Hi-Y and Hodges Corn. Center present 

Vicki Esty 
modeling fashions of 	Mam'selle 

and The Booterie 
Saturday, March 30 

3:00 p.m. 	75d 

Hodges Community Center 

Gin the 
language of love... 
diamond designs 

14K Gold Bridal Sets 

$250 

Convenient Terms 

585 

is 
where-

come w en 
you'ff tfirough playing games. 

Open Thurs Til 9 

Convenient Credit Terms To Tech Students 

TOWN & COUNTRY 

Across From Tech Stadium 
DOWNTOWN 
	

CAPROCK CENTER 
1108 Broadway 	 50th & Elgin 

Reading Improvement Program 
announces 

Class Schedule 	 Second Spring Session 

Comprehenson Program 

Class meets 5:30 - 7:30 P.M.Monday- Wednesday 

Schedule -Study Skills 

Monday - Wednesday 	Tuesday • Thursday 

Sec. 21 7:30 - 9:30 P.M. 	Sec. 22 5.30 - 7:30 P.M. 

Schedule - Reading Improvement 

Monday - Wednesday 

Sec. 1 9:30-11:30 A.M. 
Sec. 2 1:30-3:30 P.M. 
Sec. 3 3:30-5:30 P.M. 
Sec. 4 7:30-9:30 P .M.  

Tuesday • Thursday 

Sec. 5 9:30-11:30 A.M. 
Sec. 6 1:00-3:00 P.M. 
Sec. 7 3;00-5:00 P.M. 
Sec. 8 5:30-7:30 P.M. 
Sec. 9 7:30-9:30 P.M. 

J. V. basemen win games 
By RODNEY B. KEMP 

Assistant Sports Editor 

The Texas Tech junior var-
sity baseball team used an after-
noon's total of 19 hits Wednes-
day to sweep a doubleheader 
from the Amarillo Junior Col-
lege Badgers, 5-4 and 7-6, at 

the Tech field. 
The two one-run wins evened 

the junior Raider's record at 
two wins and two losses. 

In the first of the afternoon's 
contests, Coach Chris "Mad 
Dog" Galanos' spikemen were 
coasting with an easy 4-2 lead 
going into the ninth Inning. How- 

ever with two down in that f rame 
the Badgers suddenly came to 
life and tied the score at 4-4, 

IN THE HOME HALF of the 
last inning, with one out, las-
ing pitcher Jack Bogen walked 
Steve Hurt. Dick Shaw, who was 
to hit a towering home run over 
the right field wall in the second 
game, reached first on anerror 
by the Amarillo second sacker. 

This moved Hurt into scoring 
position and he tallied the win-
ning run when the next Tech 
batter, third baseman Lennie 
Schenk, singled. 

The second game went by 
much the same pattern with the 
junior Raiders leading by 7-2 
in the top of the seventh and 
last inning, 

A THREE-RUN DOUBLE by 
Jim Honing following two in-
field errors and two walks, one 
which came with the sacks jam. 
med, brought the count to 7-6. 

The runner at second base 
attempted to take third on a wild 
pitch by the pitcher Terry New-
ton but he was gunned down 
on a fine throw by Tech's back-
stop, Larry Neal. And that was 
the ballgame. 

IN THE FIRST INNING of the 
second game Amarillo got one 
run across on starting and win-
ning pitcher, Harold Wood. 

Following this shaky start 
the freshman right-hander set-
tled down and allowed only one 
more run in the remaining three 
innings that he toiled. 

CON r Net■tra I 
CitgeMa 

1805 BROADWAY pc 2.9413 

4 91 - 1:00,4:00,7:00.10:00 

Festival Cal-2:55.5:55.8:55 

JANUS FILMS—. 

0 ONE UNtOiS TEARS Of AGE Will it MAIM it 

'I  Thule 
FestivalS 

V 
AMMO Girls  

HOPE 

Meanwhile the junior Raid-
er's bats were picking up where 
they left off in the 10 hit first 
game barrage. 

In the home half of the first 
Don Howe, the lead off man 
drew a walk. Then Stanton, who 4.4 
lead the hitting for the after- ; 
noon with four, got one of hie 
three safeties in the second 
game to move Howe to second. 

HURT FOLLOWED with a 
single which drove in the first 
run. Next Tech's big portside 
hitting first baseman, Shaw, hit 
his three-run homer to make 
the score 4.1, 

Lee Watts was given credit 
for the win in the first game 
while Badger reliever, Bogen, 
was tagged with the loss, The 
losing pitcher for Amarillo in 
the finale was Hal Oates, 

Danny Sparlin, Tech out-
fielder, had a perfect day at the 
plate with three hits in three 
trips. Two of the singles were 
clutch pinch hits while the other 
came in the sixth inning of the I, 
second game when he had re-
placed the injured Howe in the 
line-up. 

Swimming 

Jones to 
compete 
in NCAA 
Bill Jones, Tech diver and 

swim team co-captaln Is com-
peting this weekend in the NCAA 
diving championships at Han. 
over, N.H. 

Jones, high point man on the 
Tech swim team this year, 
merited the trip by his per-
formance In last year's nation. 
al  championships. Jones finish. 
ed 18th in both the one and 
three meter competition in last 
years NCAA meet at Lansing, 
M ich. 

The Houston junior must axe. 
cute four compulsory dives in r 
the qualifications. If Jones 
makes the semi-finals, he will 
attempt three dives of his own 
choice for the judges evalu-
ation. 

The eight finalists will exe-
cute tour dives, making a total 
of 11 different dives required 
for all finalists. 

TECH SWIMMING COACH 
Jim McNally said, "Bill's suc-
cess, or lack of It, will depend 
a great deal on the judges. In 
each section of the country the 
style and movements of the 
diver are evaluated differently 
by the judges. For instance, 
what a Southwest Conference 
Judge feels is a perfect dive 
differs In many respects from 
what a judge In the east would 
say is a perfect dive." 

"Feminique" fits you in the 
new elegance of 

coordination, only from 
Vassarette'  

INTIMATE APPAREL SHOP 
1401 College Ave 

Lubbock, Texas 79401 

Phone PO 3-1666 

ne$ 	 [1  

ll' 
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EASTER FASHIONS 
FROM DOM'S 
LOOK YOUR BEST THIS 

EASTER IN A NEW SPORT 

COAT OR SUIT FROM DOM's. 

OUR LARGE SPRING 

SELECTION IS HERE. 
COME IN TODAY! 

College Hall has designed its Spring suits for cool, casual wear. 
The plaid suit shown above features a natural shoulder combined 
with deep cut side vents. An exclusive ticket pocket sets the 
coat style for the fashion minded individual. 

Available in green or gold 	 65.00 

Buy Three Ways 

Open Charge Accounts 

Budget Accounts 

Revolving Accounts 

Colorful sport coats highlight the Easter scene, with College 
Hall the pacesetter. Plaids and checks in a multitude of new 
spring 03101S are available today in Dom's wide sport coat 
selection. Pick yours hom blue, green, yellow, gold, 01 puddy. 
All sizes available. 37.50 

EASTER SLACKS 
Choose Easter slacks from the wide selection of Mel-Rose and 
Jefferson slacks available at Dom's. Solids, plaids, and 
checks in a variety of colors high-light the Spring scene. 

From 	13.50 

2420 Broadway 	P03-8516 
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